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By Lori Sjoberg

Lori Sjoberg. Paperback. Condition: New. 184 pages. Dimensions: 8.0in. x 5.2in. x 0.4in.One man on a
mission One hard-working woman One bet thatll make sparks fly Mason Falco clawed his way to
the top through hard work, killer instincts, and sheer determination. But time is money, and when
the owner of a farm refuses to sell the land crucial to making his latest development a success, hell
do what it takes to convince the sultry, stubborn woman to sign on the dotted line. Kayla Phillips is
holding on by a thread, on the verge of losing the farm she inherited from her grandfather. Its only
a matter of time before shes forced into foreclosure, but theres no way shes selling to Falco. His
good looks and sex appeal might work on some womenokay, it works on her toobut shes not about
to sell to a man intent on bulldozing her familys legacy. A war of words turns into a wagerand
Kaylas only chance to save the farm. All she has to do is prove to the billionaire that he cant handle
two weeks of living the life of a farmer. She never expected the burning desire she feels whenever
Masons...
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ReviewsReviews

This publication is definitely worth buying. It is writter in straightforward words rather than di icult to understand. You are going to like how the writer
compose this publication.
-- Dr . Joa quin K lein-- Dr . Joa quin K lein

A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. Its been designed in an exceptionally easy way
in fact it is only after i finished reading this publication where in fact modified me, alter the way in my opinion.
-- Pr of . London Ger la ch-- Pr of . London Ger la ch
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